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I w**m Ifceim*«i •**!■•*

lltetHMiMr'MflntoMrto

i Tfc* callwl her from earthly 

toy gain thro’ death eternal 1:

DARE AKD DO RIGHT :
AITIEIE OF m THE MOTtUfk.

I AtTHOB UT“OXLY AS llUSlI BoV."

CHAPTER XXIV—[Coxnxveo ]
Of nm It wan necessary to speak 

to Ms «■ployer about lease of absence. 
Probably, also, Mr. Eergonoo would be 
able to glre hie «orne valuable advice, 
awl he was likely to stand In need of 
It, ior the oedertakine on wbieh be 
bad entered was of no light character 
Siagte banded, he could hardly hope to 
ovamosne so experienced sod deter 
■land an opponent as James Gray. 
He sought Mr. Fergueoo, and gave 
Me a fall aocoust of what bad happen 
ed thus far. He concluded by stating 
the departure of bis uncle.

- Well, Gilbert.’ 6dd Mr. Kergneon. 
after be had dabbed, ' have you thought 
of anything forth*, or will you let the

• Never! ’ exclaimed our hero, with 
energy. • I will sot rest till I have re. 
oovarad the property of which my 
aanle ban deprived me.'

•That wUlbedimoult.'
■ I know It, but I am not afraid of 

dlOeelty. It to not impoasible. He 
iMaet me Into the streets of New York 
bo earn nay living as a bootblack ; and 
I might have been there now, il Jacob 
had not revealed to me the story of my' 
birth.*

• Too don’t express yourself much 
like a street-boy now, Gilbert.'

•No, sir. I hope I have improved 
sines then.’

• I need to be amused, sometimes, by 
the expressions you used.’

• I don’t wonder, sir. I mu«t have 
talked like a young barbarian ; but I 
thank God fur having raised me above 
■y former ignorance.'

• It b determined, then, that you will 
prosecute your claims. How do yoo 
propone to do ItP ’

• I most drat go to St. I-oois and sea 
■J oncle again.’

•Does he live in St. Louto?'
•Yes, sir.'
• How do yoo know? Did he tell

yoo no?'
• No, air. Bat I rood It on the hotel 

register, at the hotel.'
• DU be register himself before he 

•ret ne* yoa ? '
• No, Ur.'
•Where wee be before? '
•I duet know, air.'
• Then what reason have you to think 

that ht registered correctly» Why 
did he change his hotel? I may be 
wrong, hot It strikes me that it was In
tended an n blind to deceive yoo. Year 
uncle le n shrewd mee^and he would 
■dnehtd the Importance ol keeping 
Mi rani resides** ooaaeoalad from oee 
who Mel dm Me poww to proseeoto a 
ahda ^elmef Mm involving newly hb

• Then yoa dent think he lives la 
Bt. Loato, Mr. Pesgnme? '

• I don’t think he dose.*

Tee. Mr; that mams Mnty. 
b that gatagte help me?'

msrty efipjil. Go to the |

•The* b net eO. I

Now

b going on.'
b likely to have arrived.* ' Yea, sir.'

• Yen. 1 see,'ealdGilbert brightening 'Iwant yen lo watch earefully, and 
ep. • It b n good plan, nod I think it whenever yoo born anything worthy 

I aoaoeed.' ! my knowing, write me Immedbtely to
1 heps set hr yeer mke.’ the address I have given you a* If

l bet oe time in I

■M not ted Urn same of Jai
Giey.

' He seat have stopped at thb hotel,* 
he said to himself

Next ho went to the Bpeoeee Hones. 
It eeeonad to Mm that pomIMy 
one We earns might be reeogalaed, so 
he asked the clerk :

■ Has a gentleman earned Jei 
Gray «topped with yoo lately? '

' Giey? I believeeo.' said the cl 
aft* a mom set's reflection. • He left 
oe «boot e week since.'

• Yea. it b the earns,' old Gilbert, 
eegerly. • Was he here long? ’

' Oely two or throe days.’
Thb. of ooume, made the examina 

tloo easy. In point ol feet, ten deys 
bock Gilbert found recorded bn the 
books:

James Gut, Cleytoe, Illinois.
' Clayton, Illinois.' repeated Gilbert; 

' that's « piece I never beard of. I 
wood* whore It b? It out bo mocb 
of o place. Can you tell me in w 
part of Illluob Clayton b? ' hu inquired 
of the clerk.

Never beard of it,’ said that ofBcial, 
indifferently.

Cleytoe. Illioob ? ’ mid o gentle
man who had just come op to leave 
his key. ‘ I can tell yoo where It b.' 

Where, sir?'
It b n small town on the Missis

sippi riser, north of Alton—I should 
think shoot thirty or forty miles. I 
never was there, bat I've passed 
It while ascending the river on o steam

• That intmlhrm with my plans.' he 
anM. ' I meant to sak a month's leave 
of ok—is Rom yoo, aod go to St. Loeb 
and — what I eoeld do.'

• That woald taka money.’
•I have eavad up eight hundred dol- 

Inro,* said Gilbert.

Mp—Hilsfcryoutoonvoeomoohf 
' I hove oo board to pay. My TOO 

fbato b rtah, and I wan thorns— of 
Mag Mm » smvtso whloh bs repays la

illy; 'boa I 
I it. I ■

haws —nap « gh. bet that boot 
ML From wM so my, I — afraid, 
VI went ta b da. It would only ha

•Shay,' aaU Mr.

"*n Tarn

MM. I

<1 bark aagmly.

• Thank you, ■ir,’ said our hero.
As may be supposed he was not

little elated at hie discovery. In spite 
of James Grey's prudent precaution, 
his nephew felt that he had not been 
shrewd enough. St. Irouts had not 
answered the purpose. TheinslgniBçant 
place where he had supposed himself 
safe from pursuit 'was now known, and 
Gilbert determined that there 'should 
be no cessation of hostilities, lie was 
resolved to follow up the attack, and 
force his uncle to do him justice.

Meanwhile Maurice Walton could 
not but observe that something was 
going on. He noted Gilbert’s absence 
from the store, and his frequent inter
views with Mr. Ferguson, and rightly 
inferred that they had something to do 
with James Grey.

I wonder if he has found out the 
Ioes of the paper ? * ho thought. ‘He 
must have discovered it. and that’s 
why he is in such a flutter. If it’s 
spoilt his chances, so much the better.
I owe him a grudge, and, if I’ve put a 
spoke in his wheel, I shall be glad.’

One incident, having its effect upon 
the narrative, has not yet been re
corded.

When James Grey loft the hotel, 
carpet-bag in hand, he chanced to meet 
Maurice, just before be tuok a back to 
the depot. An idea flashed upon him 
that Maurice might be useful to him as 
a spy upon his nephew, and might be 
engaged to watch and give him timely 
notice of his movements. He therefore 
paused, and Maurice perceived that be 
wished to speak to him.

• Good-day, sir,’ he said.
• Good-day. l{am glad to meet yoo, 

for I have something to say to you. 
That paper you brought me was not 
the right one.’

• Not the right one? ’ repeated Maur 
ice, in alarm, for he thought Mr. Grey 
was about to demand back the hundred 
dollars, which he would have bt 
very sorry to surrender.

‘ No; the rascal has been cunning 
enough to put the original in Mr. Fer
guson’s safe, and leave only a copy in 
his trunk. The paper you brought me 
was the copy.’

‘ Does Gilbert say so? ’ >
•Yes.’
• Perhaps be lies.’
• So I thought; but the date on the 

paper confirms his story.’
• It wasn’t my fault I think I ea 

ed the money.’
• You can keep it. I have no inten

tion of asking it back; but I shall want 
to employ you further.’

• To get the paper from the safe ? ’
• Can yon do UP *
• I’m afraid not. If I were caught 

doing it. I should be dismissed, per 
haps arrested.’

• If you succeed, I will give you an
other hundred dollars.’

• I should like the money.’
• Watch for a gdod chance. You 

may be able to do It unobserved.’
• Are you going to leave the oity P
• Tee, et onoe.’
• Suppose I get the paper—what shall 

Ido with HP*
• Seed It by mall to my address.’
• Where It that, Mr.*

.• One I rely upon yee not to* 
meeleeie It to Gilbert GreyP It wo 
do him a greet deal of good.’

•Thee I certainly wont tell hi

joe remember if
* Cleytoe. Illinois.’
•For every letter containing infor

mation of vales, I will send yoo ten 
dollars. I shell not write direst from 
Ciaytoe lest the letter be seen, but I 
will manage to have my letters posted 
from 8t. Louie. That Is where Gilbert 
supposée I am llvieg.’

* Perhaps yoo bad better direct to 
my boarding place, and not to the 
store.’

* A good suggestion. Give me 
your address.’
• James Grey took it down in bis 
memorandum book.

’ I believe that is all.’ he Said. • Re 
main faithful to my interests,’ be i don a wound to tbeir self-love.

•If It 1

• He Is very meeh «task ep.*
• Really. Maurice, (I hope yoa will 

excess my saying It). I think that 
charge eoeld be brought against yoo 
more justly.’

• Do yoo mean to say that I me stack 
epP ’ asked Maurice. Indignantly.

• Perhaps it is only your manner.’
•Bat do yoo think I seem so P’
• More than Gilbert.’
• Yoo seem very familiar with Grey, 

to call him Gilbert’
• Of course I am familiar with him. 

Why shouldn’t I be?’
• It doesn’t show very good taste on 

yonr part.’
• I don’t know about that. Gilbert is 

popular in society. You know that at 
parties he never has any difficulty in 
filling up hie card.’

Maurice did know that at the par 
ties, when both were present Gilbert 
was received with much more favor 
than himself, and this was one of the 
circumstances that made him angry 
with his fellow-clerk. Few can par

ny you cannot 
i by devoting

* and I will take care you do 
not regret it1

• I shall not regret it if It interferes 
with Gilbert Grey.’

•If yoo are his 
barm him more 
yourself to my servi

‘ I will do It’
James Grey now hurried away, and 

Maurice went back to the store, it- 
thought himself unsuspected of the 
theft of the paper, but he did not long 
remain so, and it was through his own 
imprudence that it happened

The black mustache which he had 
used ns a disguise he thrust carelessly 
in his vest pocket. One day in the 
store in drawing ont his watch-key the 
mustache came too, and dropped on 
the floor.

Maurice stooped hastily to pick it 
up, but not till Gilbert bad seen it 
The latter at once remembered the 
servant’s description of the young man 
who called for his opera glass.

How long have you had that mus
tache, MauriceP’ he asked, pointedly.

I bought it yesterday,’ muttered 
Maurice, in confusion.

I thought you might have had it 
longer,’ said Gilbert, quietly.

Maurice did not answer,
• Now I know who stole the paper,’ 

thought our hero. • I must bo on my 
guard against him.’

He said nothing further, but Maurice 
know that be was suspected, and it 
incensed him the more against his 
fellow-clerk.

Geey foUeMMUd with this ■—>■
I dost wool yoo evoo to pot (too 
par.* he oootteood. • Gilbert might 
i hold of It Yoo emi lememl

• Very well, Mr.'
• I» is Cloytoo, Dlloole, to the worth 
Aheo.ee the rie*. New —yee
—mhwClaytoa P
■I will iklat of Boory dor.'
" TW» will be a fond —MA*. A, 

la the State, yoa an — t*y lllmlj to 
i that. Now If 
, Mal—MM so 
H to Jam» 0
a. As seeo as —shot I wUI
fan st tolas F«e a

•I

CHAPTER XXVI.
MAURICE AND RESSIE RENTON.

Gilbert could not help wondering 
how Maurice and Mr. James Grey 
were brought together, and how it 
happened that the former became hie 
uncle's agent and accomplice. He 
know, however, that Maurice never 
liked him. and guessed that this bad 
been an inducement.

I wonder,' be thought, 4 if there la 
any chance of hie communicating my 
plans to Mr. Grey. It will be best for 
mo to keep him In ignorance of my 
destination.’

When, therefore, be was ready to 
start, he resolved only to tell him that 
lie was going to St. Louis. This was 
in truth, his first destination, but, as 
we know, he intended to go further.

Maurice, who didn’t before know of 
Gilbert’s plans, was surprised when 
the latter walked to him, and said :

41 roust bid yq|ti gooo-by for a time, 
Maurice.’

4 Are you going away P' exclaimed 
hie fellow-clerk, staring at him in 

axemen t.
Yea, I am going away for a short 

time.’
4 Where?’
4 To St. Louis.’
•On business for Mr. FergusonP*
* No. it is on my own business.’
41 suppose it has something to do

with his uncle,’ thought Maurice, but 
be thought it most prudent not to say 
this.

4 How long do you expect to be 
gone?' he asked.

I don’t know. It depends on how 
successful I am.’

Bessie Benton will miss you,’ said 
Maurice, sarcastically.

So she said,’ answered Gilbert, 
quietly, appreciating hie motive.

When did you see her?' asked 
Maurice, with a twinge of jealousy.

‘ Last evening.’
This made Maurice feel very 1 

comfortable. Bessie had grown very 
pretty, and he admired her more than 
ever, but with a strange perversity, as 
be thought, she didn’t appear to reci
procate the feeling. On the other 
hand she appeared to care a good deal 
more for Gilbert’s society than for that 
of Maurice. It came to him now, with 
a feeling of joy, that when Gilbert was 
away Bessie would naturally turn to 
him for companionship.

I think I shall go up there this 
evening myself,’ he said. (It must be 
explained that Maurice no loo 
boarded at his uncle's.) 4 If yoo have 
any message to send, I eao take It.’

• Give Beeele my love/ said Gilbert. 
• little mischievously, knowing that 
Maories would never carry such a

•I will remember yoo to Mies Ben-

4 Oh, doo’t take the trouble.’ 
ilbert, carelessly. 4 It bet at all

It only shows that humbugs flourish 
beet in the world,’ he said.

•Do you call Gilbert a humbug? ’ 
asked Bessie, her fair face flushed with 
indignation.

‘ Yes, I do.’
4 Then,’ she said, spiritedly, * It only 

shows your jealousy and envy of him, 
because he is better looking and more 
popular than you. Jealousy is hateful, 
I think,’ said the little lady, lowing 
her bend with emphasis.

41 hope when I am jealous, It will be 
of somebody better than Gilbert Grey.’ 
said Maurice, angry and mortified 
because Bessie had referred to Gilbert 
as better looking and more popular 
than himself.

4 It seems to me you are making 
yourself very disagreeable to-night, 
Maurjce,' said his cousin, pettishly.

4 If you knew what an impudent 
message he sent to you, you might 
change your mind about him

What impudent message did lie 
send? I don’t believe he sent any.’

Then you’re mistaken. He said, 
with his own lips, 4 give my love to 
Bessie.

A smile rippled over the face of 
Bessie Benton, and there was a little 
blush too. Evidently she was not at 
all displeased at the message.

Was that the impudent message 
you spoke of?1 she asked.

Yes.’
• Then I don’t see what impudence 

there is in it.’
4 What right had he to call you 

Bessie?’
4 Don't you call me Bessie?'
‘That’s different, I am your cousin.’
4 Well. I call him Gilbert. So we’re

• He had no right to send you bis 
love. It isn’t proper.’

4 Really, Maurice, I onght to bo very 
much obliged to you for taking such 
good care of me, and teaching me 
what's proper, and what isn’t. But, if 
you don’t think the message a proper 
one, what made you give it to me?’ 
she asked smiling.

‘ 1 wish I hadn’t,’ thought Maurice, 
who began to see that he had been 
hurried by his anger into making a 
mistake.

41 thought you wouldn’t resent it, 
he eald, aloud.

4 You can give Gilbert my love 
when you write to him.’ said his 
cousin, provokingly.

41 shan’t write to him, and if I did 
wouldn’t send him that message.’

4 X®u are very obliging.’
4 If you knew as much of Gilbert 

Grey as I do you wouldn’t think so 
much of him.'

• Do you know anything very dread
ful about him?’ asked Bessie, incred
ulously.

*1 know why ho has gone to St 
Louis.’

4 Is it to commit murder, or robbery, 
or for any other dreadful reason?’

• It is to commit robbery.’
4 Don’t make a fool of yourself, 

Maurice Walton,’ said Bessie, sharply-
• I don’t know what else you can call 

it,’ persisted Maurice. 4 He Is going to 
try to get possession of some property 
that don’t belong to him.’

41 don’tdjielievo it.’
4 He knows ol a rich gentleman of 

the same name, and he has forged a 
paper and Is trying to make out that 
he is his nephew, though It is well 
known that the nephew died years ago.’

4 Is that bis reason for going to St, 
Louis?’ asked Bessie, Interested.

•Yes.’
• How do you know? Did he tell 

you?’
I have the best authority for my 

statements,’ said Maurice, who, for 
reasons known the reader, did not like 
to tell how he gained the Information ;
bat I am not at liberty to say more.*

4 You are very mysterious.’
4 What I have told you is the truth. 

If yon don’t call it robbery I do.'
• All I have got to sej is, that if Gil

bert claims to be anybody’s nephew, I 
have no donbt hi is. He wouldn’t forge 
a paper for anything.1

4 That’s where yoa and I don’t agree.'
• I think It1» rather mean of you 

Maurioe Walton, to come here to eland 
er n friend.’

He isn’t my friend. Perhaps he is 
yours P*

Toe ere right there.’ said Beeele, 
flrmly. • He is my friend.1

•Perhaps, when be gets that fortune, 
yen’ll marry him?’ eald Maurice, ear-*

retries ree m ment.

CHOLERA

The nnmtries tchm tKulrra prevails, as in 
India, China and Africa, I“ai n-Killer is 
considered the surest and safest of all blown 
remedies, and the natives place the most 
perfect reliance in it.

Head the following extract from the let
ter of • missionary In China:

Dkak Bias,—I ought to have acknowledge 
lone ago the box of1‘aln-Klller you had the 
goodneee to send me last year. Ite coming 
was most providential. I believe hundreds 
of lives were saved, under Uod. by It- The 
Cholera appeared here soon after we receiv
ed it We reenrted at once to the PAIN
KILLER. using as directed for Cholera. A 
list was kept of all to whom the Pain-Killer 
was given, and our native assistants assured 
us that eight out of every ten to whom It 
was prescribed, recovered*

Relieve me, dear hire, gratefully and faith 
fully yours,

J. M. JOHNSTONK.
Uittionary to Mniton, China 

He ware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 
Ask lor the genuine Perry Davis' Paln-KIII- 
er and take no other 

Joly au. new.—*wk»

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARROLL -CART. MOWN. 
WORCESTER-CAPT. BLANKENSHIP.

HB

ATTENTION
riMlEiTillïïEWIiniK
YOU can get the best Goods at the 

lowest prices, at the “ City Steam 
Bakery.”

You can return all Goods not used, 
if in good condition.

We give satisfaction to our custom
ers, and give as references the Com 
mittees of the following Teas and 
Picnics, supplied last year :

Uigg Tee,
Lot 48 Ten.
Clyde River Tea,
El.ion Hall Tea,
Defioble Tea.
Lot 65 Tea.
Springfield Tea,
South Wiltshire Tea,
St. Peter’s Tea,
Railway Picnic,
B. I. Society Picnic.

.r. QUIRK.
Prince Street,Charlottetown,July 2, ’84,

Advertising Cheats 1
“ It has become so common to begin an 

article, lu an elegant, Interesting style.
Then run It Into some advertisement 

that we avoid all such.
“ And simply call attention to the merits 

of Hop flitters In as plain, honest terms as

“To Induce people 
*' To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use any
thing else.

'ITn* Rknkdy Ik so favorably noticed In 
all the pa|N»r*.

Religion» and secular. Is 
*" Having a large sale, and Is supplanting 

ill other medlclm-w.
“ There Is no denying the 'virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great shrewdness and 
ability • • • • •
“In compounding a medicine whose 

virtues are so palpable to every one's ob
servation.

mu miii: dix?
“No!
“She lingered and suffered along, pining 
wav all the time for years,” 4 
" The doctors doing her no good 
" And at last was cured by this Hop 

Better* the papers say so much about."
“ I ndeed ! Indeed U‘
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine."
A DAViiltTKU 8 MISERY.

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a 
id of misery,
“From a com plication of Kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 
“Under the care of the best physicians, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“Hut no relief,
“And now she Is restored tous In good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Rit
ters, that we had shunned for yea fs before 
uslug It.”—'Tint Parents.

father is oettixo well.
'* My daughters say:
'* How much better father Is since be 

used Hop Hitters."
" He Is getting well after tils long suffer- 

froni a disease declared Incurable."
“ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters."-A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
JSr None genuine without a bunch of 

green Hops on the white label, shun all 
the vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop" or 
“ Hops "In their name.

Tt— I won't.’
1 JaH ee yoo plees.fr 
1 warn as sank aa amoaat 

•keek a my llh,’ mid Heart* 
Mamie. 1 Pee a great mind to drop a 

to Bull i. Ska Bottom him alto-

8b iniroJooe ttw soijjsot 
• Gilbert Grey called 

•—las, didn't he?’
Yen, he to getog awe

to nay good-by*-'
I nhwi’i mlm him mm 
Why act? Are yon

•tones—wo —l Oto of

VALUABLE x

Building Lot
AHB WAREHOUSE 

At Kensington,
FOR SALE

SIZE OF LOT 124x40 feet. Ware
house 28x40 feet, two storejs high, 

with lifting gear ; also 1 act 3 ton 
truck Fairbank Scales, in good order. 
The above are the premises lately oc
cupied by A Bownees as a general 
store. The shop was burned down lost 
April ; the Warehouse was saved in 
good condition. There is a good cellar 
on the Building Lot. Cars can be 
loaded from the premises without 
truckage.

This is one of the most valuable 
business stands on P. E. Island.

For terms and particulars opplZto 
Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill, Solicitors, 
Charlottetown, or to

G. B. SIMS. Kensington 
Kensington, July 5th, 1884.—tf

•Hal n’t asked me yet,' eald Broil,

Thta wro loo road 
sgan |d we that 1 
row than bs snap* 
is bloodoriof, he 

Bailors along. He sulkily hods his 
ooosio good eighlpBBd, relereleg boros, 
bs thought bimsslf oi 6 
Mr. Grey, aod, thoegh It 
down aad wro* him a 1

Eggs. Eggs.
I for aale will

• derlag them—i
' JOHN KILLY,

A***!

ep lStm

Electric Belt Institution
(fcUUBtoUW),

4 gum er. bast, tubw

Net— SehOMr, JW—■

aad nil Lirer ned Ohnot OompiaiaU 
inadiatslv rsliœsd and. n^s^nan 

ently ourod by using those

Belts, Bands and Insoles.

Lntc Cfariellrim w Tknàji, tt i f. a 
Lut? Bests n Silrkjt it 12, im.

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight earned at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2,1884—3m

8ELLIVI* A SeKKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAI,
Solicitors In Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O'Hnllorao’e Building 
Greet George Street, Charlottetown, 
|y Money to Loan.

W. W. Rdllita*. Q-C.iChss. B. Mace sill. 
jan!7 1884

THE KENSINGTON

DROfi STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pare Drags,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations

limit) ledlelees,
Spleen, Es saees, 

Rerfeaery, Seeps, Speiges,
Chest Prelectors, tt.

Diamond, Handy Package dr Star 
Dyes, Horse ami Cattle Medicines, 

Thorleys Improved //. and C. 
Food, all the leading 

Patent Medicines.

Stationery & Choice Tobacco

Prescriptions accurately prepared.

D. DARRACH.
Kensington, Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

[COPY.]
Yarmouth, N. 8., April 12th, 1884. 

Dr. Bkmset.
Dear Hir.—Word* cannot express the 

deep gratitude I fret for all you have been 
the means in God’s hands of doing for me. 
1 have not been as well as 1 am at present 
for nearly seven years. Daring that time 1 
have been carried to Boston twice, In order 
to receive medical treatment, and whilst 
there employed three of the best doctors I 
could get.' 1 would rally for a short time 
and then find myself a* bad a* ever again. 
After iny return from Bouton the last time, 
I should have given up In despair and said 
It was no use. I shall never get well, had 
It not been for my faith In God. But I felt 
that It was In accordance with our Heavenly 
Father's will that I should yet walk. 1 felt 
also that something more was required In 
order to restore me to health, than had 
already been donc. Ho I prayed that God 
would bring about the right means for my 
restoration to health. As It was In the 
days when our Saviour was on earth, so 
It Is now, according to our faith It shall lie 
done unto us. Uod heard and answered my

Erayera by sending you to me, and with 
[Is blessing resting upon the means used 
by you, I am now able to do light work, 

walk a mile, and feel I nm gaining my 
strength all the time. The weakness that 
held me down and prevented me either 
silling up or walking for nearly live years, 
you have entirely cured, which no other 
doctor I have ever employed could do. It 
gives me great pleasure to be able, con
scientiously, to give this testimonial, feeling 
that under Uod I owe my health to you. 
May your life long be spared for the sake 
of poor suffering humanity.

Yoore respectfully,
MRS. LOIS B. KILL AM.

The /ollowing is earrea/iomlenee to the 
“ Lunenburg Progress.**

Mb EDITOR,—I dcAlre, through
columns of your valuable paper, to expt__

tv gratitude to Dr. J.tMUennett. of Halifax, 
- bo. under God, has been the means of re
storing me from a bed-ridden Invalid to 
comparative health. I was confined to my 
bed for upwards of two years, being com
pletely prostrated with general debility, 
In February lut Dr. Bennett took me under 
bis treatment, sud in May I was sufficiently 
recovered to go to work, and have been at 
work ever since. Feeling that Dr. Bennett 
Is worthy of my everlasting gratitude. I 
rould ask you to publish this testimonial.

Lorenxo Park*.
Park's Creek

Advice free by letter. Address Do. 
Brk.net, Halifax, N. H.

1>. O'M. Krddih, Jr., Agent, Charlotte-

June 18,1884—lyr
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ÇATOLL * leALEEB,

Carriage Builders!
FgTSTTmig
destroyed by ire, bee tom to inform 
tbeir patrons that to* t 
the premise, of Mr. P.k

■OMT^ THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET.
“"MtokTCto tSUT**-

mSt

BWWIIAKE HENS LAY
cHKKârBiiôtntCla^Set^S^

NOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blnckmnith, the Saddler, the Houeeholder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods !
IRON, CARRIAGE STOCK, FAINTS, AC,

At DAWSON'S BRICK STORE.
Up to the 1st September, Goode will be sold at a

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large stock of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
—AND—

Sheffield Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON.
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. „

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, July 2. 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
. Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week.

Silver Necklets received to-day.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, Ac.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
!!

—IN—

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

hom m but EAânn,

Wo CAN and WILL give the "

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

PABLtft UN!

Gall end examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
ChiriottaLwiLj JoNwy %, 1N84»


